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Hanging with Hangars
by Julie Park
When you are in need for a
hangar renovator in Korea, whom
do you want to call? Far East
District (FED), of course!
In March 2000, the 19'h
Theater Support Command (TSC)
in Taegu , Korea called FED to
renovate 25 hangars throughout
Korea under the Job Order Contract (JOC) program. Although the
proposed project was under a tight
schedu le, FED gladly took on the
job, as usual, and did every thing
possi ble to meet and exceed the
customer's needs.
The 19'h TSC wanted FED
contractor Thomas J. Da vis Inc.
(TJD) toconducta survey ateach
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Mr. Greg Reiff, Resident Engineer, Pyongtaek Resident Office, stands inside hangar
860 after renovation at Camp Humphreys. This hangar was renovated by Krima
Construction Co. under the Area III Job Order Contract.

hangar on what repairs were needed
and do a 30% design on the
electrical, mechanical, architectural,
and plumbing needs and a 100%
design of aFire Suppression System.
"The FED team ofPPMD,
Engineering and Construction
Division, worked long hours to ensure

that the project was awarded on
time," said Mr. David Flynn,
Project Manager, Programs and
Project Management Division
(PPMD). "lttook coordination and
dedicated teamwork to complete

(continued on page 6)
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From the Commander

COLGregoryKuhr

Land
Partnership Plan
In several different forums
overthe past year many of yo u
have heard me mention the Land
Partnership Plan (LPP). I want to
take this opportunity to explain
what the LPP is and how irw ill
affect the Far East Di strict.
Senior leadership of the US
Forces, Korea (USFK) have
recogn ized thatthere are several
fo rces which require a change to
the stationing of US forces in
Korea. First, the current in stallations are a result of the post-war
locations of the US military and
not an effici ent concentration of
units. As a result the com mand
has been unable to properly
maintain the4 1troop installations
and S4 small camps. Secondly,
rapid growth and urbanization in
South Korea has increased the
demand foravailable land and
strained theabilityofUS forces to

train becauseofcontinuedencroachment onto SOFA granted
land. Lastly, negotiations between
USFK and the ROK government
have stalled on numerous land
issues because there are no
apparentsolutions.
USFK and the ROK
Ministry of National Defense
(MND), working in partnership,
have developed a solution to these
problems. The proposed plan
addresses three areas . USFK wi ll
consolidate its troop units from 4 1
to 2S in stallations. In some cases,
pri orto the return of an installation
to the ROK , additional land mu st
be provided by the ROK to
USFKneartheremaining2S
installations. Only once land is
made avai labl e and the replacement faci li tiesare bu ilt wi ll the US
units move and the old installation
be returned to the ROK.
Secondly, training areas will be
returned to the ROK provided
MND guarantees timeon ROK
ranges and training areas. The
third area is the ROK recognition
and enforcement of safety easements around munitions storage

areas in order to properly
protectROKciti zens.
A tentative agreement has
been reached between USFK
and MND. The proposed LPP
must now be reviewed and
approved by the respective US
andROKgovernments. Final
approval is scheduled for midMarch.
The agreement includes a
tight schedule for each new land
acquisition, fac ility construction
and unit relocation. The Far
East District will assist USFK in
developing an implementation
plan. Thi s will start wi th a
master plan forthe 8'h Army
installations, an Installation
Design Guide which prescribes
uniform architecture and facility
standards, and then thedesign
and constmction of the fac il ities
and theirsupporting
infrastructure. This wi ll bea
majorundertakingforthe
Di strict, but one in which I am
quite confident we will exceed all
ofUSFK's expectations.

(continued on page J J )
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Safety & Health
Enforcement?
bv Edward Primeau, SO
What is the purpose of a
law, regulation or standard without
enforcement? Nothing. Without
enforcement the rules are
ineffective. As we see atthe
Gan-ison, if traffic laws such as
speeding are not enforced, people
will tend to violate those laws. This
may not be a problem initially, but
it may eventually lead to a problem.
As with speedingthe lackof
compliance may lead to increase in
the amount and/or severity of
accidents. The law was originally
written to reduce such an
occurrence.
Enforcing the law after the
adverse effect of non-compliance is
not the way to manage safety and
heal tho The reason that the safety
and health laws were written was
to decrease the injury and illness
rates of employees to as low as
reasonably achievable. The
workplace injury and illness rates
decl i ned in 2000 to the lowest level
since the Bureau of Labor Statistics
(BLS) reported this data in the
early I 970s.
The reason this data recording started in the 1970s is due to
the inception of the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) in the Department of
Labor (DOL). It was at this time
the standards were promulgated
thatestablishedoccupational
exposure levels, required engineer-

ingcontrols, required protective
equipment, and established minimum requirements.
TheBLS2000 Injury and
lIIness data shows that workplaces
continue to become safer and
healthier each year. The number of
injuries and illness cases remained
basically the same as reported in
1999 (5.7 million), butthe number
of hours worked rose by two
percent, resulting in a lower injury
and illness rate of6.1 cases per
100 workers. Especially important is that injury and illness rates in
more dangerous occupations such
as construction and manufactUling
continue to decline.
DOL indicates the dri vel's
of the positive trend are most likely
the proper enforcement of health
and safety standards along with
education of the hazards and the
methods of controlling the hazards.
By enforcing these standards you
send a message to the employees
that these standards are important,
and also that the individuals health
and safety is important to them and
the employer. However, enforcement alone does notalways
achieve the best results. Through

education you can inform the
employees of why this standard is
important and what are the potential negative outcomes of noncompliance.
Most of us are aware of
the commercials that deal with
drinking and driving. These
commercials not only inform the
audience about what may happen
to you if you are caught drinking
and driving, but what may happen
if you are not caught in time to
prevent an accident. I find that
those showing videotapes of a
person priorto them being killed
by adrunkdriver are mosteffective in relaying the message of the
costly result of non-compliance.
This is the reason that
personnel from the Safety and
Occupational Health Office visitthe
construction sites quarterly. We
want the contractors to know that
safety and health standards are
important to the Corps. We want
them to know we will be looking
because the cost of noncompliance, a death or serious
injury, is fartoo high a price to pay.
Nothingwedo is that important to
put an employee at risk. If we do
the job right and according to
standards we shall complete the
mission and stay safe and healthy
for the next mission.

* Congratulations to Ms.
Glenna Smith and Mr. Ed
Primeau of Safety and Health
Office on their Certificate of
Achievemellt Awards.
* Farewell to Mr.
We will miss you!

0, Sung-sik.

I
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The Deputy's Word
by LTC Charles Markham
Deputy Commander

METL?
Greetings from the Deputy' s
Desk. How many of you have heard
your supervisors or office chiefs
using a term called " metal?" You ' re
probably asking yourself, "What is
this new word and what does it mean
to me?" I will try and answer these
questions for you.
F irst of all, the word is an
acronym; METL. This stands for
Mission Essential Task !,ist. Looking at each of the words individually
we get:
Our District Mission: Far
East Di strict serves as VSFK ' s
FIRST choice for all engineering,
environmental andconstruction
management services and contin ues
as the Corps' premier Di strict for
installation support. We all directl y
support this mi ssion.
Essential: Defined as basic,
indispensable, and necessary. What
we have to do to accomplish our
mission.
Task: Those actions/
processes needed to complete o ur
mission.
List: A grouping of only our
mostessentialtasks . Here is our list
of essential tasks to complete our
mission:
- Prov idecustomer-orie nted
program management, planlling,
design and construction of military
and host nation facilities and infra-

structure
- Develop, train and mainta in
a world-class workforce
- Executecontingencyplans
and emergency operations and
s upport to the CINC
- Execute s upport staff
operations
- Implement ISO 9001
Quabty ManagementSystem

W i th the District' s mission and
essential task list provided, Di vision
and Office chiefs arecrafting miss ion
statements and supporting collecti ve
tasks down to Section level with the
purpose of providing focus on critical
tasks for each organization.
Each organization will then
identify indi vidual tasks required of
positions to support theseessential
tasks. In other words, what are the
essential, or critical individual tasks
necessary in a position's duties to
support an essential organization task
that supports a di vision/office task
that supports a district task?
Thus, individual tasks are
linked to districttasks. Thefinallink

will include linking your Individual
Development Plan (IDP) with a
prioritized, resourced training plan.
Your individual tasks will be
evaluated as Trained (T ), Needs
Practice (P ) or V ntrai ned (V)
depending on you and your
supervisor's assessment. The tasks
will also be correlated to a training
course. An automated training
program w ill then be used to identify
training requirements that are Critical
(C), Important (I) or Beneficial (B) .
We will use this information to
determine essential training requirements and help us focus ourtraining
funds in the necessary areas.
As you can see, this METL
word will have a direct impact on
yo u and yo ur ID P. I e ncourage you
to acti vely participate with yo ur
supervisor in identifyingessential
tasks and their associated training
requirements.
Again, al ways remember to
practice o ur Safety motto, 'There ' s
no alte rnative to safety."
Asanote, I'd li ke to publicl y
and personally thank Mr. 0 , Sungsik for a ll of his dedicated and
professional service to the District
and the United States Army Corps of
Engineers . Mr. 0 is retiring at the
end of Marc h and we will surely mi ss

(continued on page 7)
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I The Chin Report I
Super Teamwork
by Allen Chin,
Deputy for Programs alld Project Management

Thesuccessof our Project Delivery Teams (PDT)
depends on good teamwork. A great example of successful teamwork was the Super Bowl played on 3 Feb
02 between the New England Patriots and St. Louis
Rams. In that game the Rams were a heavy favorite to
win and very few people gave the Patriots achance to
win. After all, the Rams had the best record and some of
the greatest players in professional football while the Patriots consisted in large part of, (21) free agents and non-stars
signed during the off season.
How did the Patriots manage to beat the more talented and superior athletes from St. Louis? Easy! They played
better as a team! At the beginnjng of the game when the Rams great stars were being introduced individually to the
crowd in the sold out Super Bowl, the Patriots refused to be introduced individually and instead ranouttogetheron the
field as the announcer said the Patriots elected tocome out as a team. During the post game interviews, the Patriots
emphasized that it was their ability to play great as a team and notas individual stars that enabled them to win agajnst all
odds.
Similarly, when the PDT is faced with adifficult projector challenging issues, good teamwork can overcome the
challenges and wecan achieve a winning result. LTG Flowers, our Chief of Engineers espouses the concept of
"Synergy", where the team creates alternative solutions that are genuinely greater than what individuals can come up
with on their own. We cannot underestimate the power of teamwork because each individual, whether they be in
Engineering, Construction, Contracting, etc. has a different perspective or outlook on an issue that when "synergi zed" as
a team, can be a " force multiplier" and contribute great value to the project delivery team.
We are all going through the Corps Path modules now and oneofthe modules talks about Office Teamwork
Ski ll s. This module says that; "A team, on the other hand is something special. On a team, people feel energized by
their ability to work together, are fully committed to a high level of output, and care about how each member feels at
work." It is very important on our POTs that team members feel asense ofpride orteam spirit because in that way, the
bestteamwork will result. As long as there is greatteamwork, you can be confident that the best solutjons and outcomes will result. Remember, the keys to good effective teamwork is cooperation, mutual respect,
communications, being flexible and having an open mind. Tom Brady, the Patriots Quarterback won the
Super Bowl Most Valuable Player award and a new car. When he was given the keys to the car, he
immediately shouted, "this is a team car and everyone on this team will drive it."
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Hanging with Hangars
(continued f rom page 1)
thi s tas k to ensure the customer
got the proj ect funded. "
Almost exactly two years
late r, the$ 17 milli on AreaIIIJOC
hangar proj ect is approaching its
midpoint. Out of 12 funded
hangars, FED and two
contractors, Kri ma Construction
Corporati on and Seung Bo
Construction Inc., have completed
fi veofthe m.One ofthe two
hangars at Camp Page was
completed in August oflast year
and the remaining hangar is 98%
complete, waiting for a firu shillg
touch on a mezzanine floor above
o ne o f the shops.
With most of the funded
hangars in Camp Humphreys and
with 40ut of I hangars
complete, the ResidentEngi neer
of Pyongtaek Resident Office, Mr.
G reg Reiff, te lls the challenges he
faces working on thi s project.
"The major challenge is
keeping everything coordinated,"
said Reiff. "All hangars mustbe
done in sequence since only three
can be 'dow n' at o ne time. In
each case the occupants must
move out before the hangar is
renovated, then upon completion,
move back in and the users of the
next hangar re locate to the same
temporary govemmentfurrushed

Photo orhangar 860 at Camp Humphreys after occupants moved
out, but before renovation in o ne ofthe offices.

o

conexes."

All of the Area III JOC
hangar renovations are scheduled
for completion by December
2002 and the re are 8 more
hangars waiting for execution or

Hangar 1028, alsoat Camp Humphreys is currently being renovated
under theJOCcontract by Krima Construction Corporation.

funding under a Construction
Contract for $ ll million.
In additi on to the interior
renovation of the hangars, 9
hangars at Camp Humphreys, 2
each at Camp Eagle, Camp Page,
Cam p Stanl ey and Camp Stanton
had ex teri or makeovers fo r $3
million.
"The total cost to ensure
this Quality o f Life forthe soldiers
and civi lians of the av iation

communi ty is$32 million," said

Flynn.
"We hear nothing but
praises from sold iers and maintenance contractors when they
move into the new ly renovated
hangars," said Reiff.
Reiff adds that installation
of Exterior Insulation Firush
System (EIFS ) in 7 o f the hangars
madea world of difference in the
user' s quality of li fe .

March 2002
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"The quality of their work
environment has increased
immeasurably. They have gone
from having to wear heavy coats
inside the hangars to working in
'shiltsleeves' in the middle of
winterdue to the improvements in
the insulation and heating systems."
Just how bad was the
qualityoflife before?
"They told us they had to
use flashlights out in the open
hangar bay before, to see their
tool s, manuals and parts," said
Reiff. " Now they don't."
I guess all the hard work
and long hours are forgotten at the
end when there are oohs and aahs
coming from satisfied customers.
Flynn sums up the feeling
that is shared by many of the FED
team members. "We are proud to
be among the dedicated professionals that provide improved
quality of life to customers through

East Gate Edition

Prayer Breakfast
Prayer Breakfasts are held the second Thursday of each month in
FED Snack Bar from 0700-0800. The gathering, hosted by William
(Bill) BakerofLMO, "is the best time to relax and enjoy fellowship
before struti ng the day," said Baker. The DistrictChaplain is Chaplain
Berry White, from USFKlEUSA Resource Management Office.
For more information, please contact Mr. Baker at 721-7527.

March Focus

teamwork."

Deputy's Word
(continued from page 4)

him. Heistheepitomeofa
Korean National employee and a
stalwart of the District. My wife
and I wish him and hi s wife and
family only the best in the future.
God speed!
Serving the District and you!

I •

I I

Name: David Wu
Job Title: Chief Office Engineer,
Pyongtaek Resident Office
How long have you been with
the Corps?: 18 years.
How did you get started with
the Corps?: I was recruited for
first overseas assignment with FED in 1984from an Army Depot in
Pennsylvania. In 1990, I departed FED for JED where I stayed forthe
next 9 years. I then went to the Little Rock District fora yeru· and
returned to FED in 200 I.
What do you find rewarding about your job?: Pyongtaek Resident
Office was only a small project office right before my arrival. It has
since grown tremendously both in the amountofwork and size of the
staff. It's been a challenge, but also very rewarding.
What improvements do you recommend for FED?: I thi nk FED
should move aggressi vely toward automation in conducting routine
business. This issue is particularly important to us in the field since mail
takes ti me to deli ver and is someti mes misplaced or lost.

East Gate Edition
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ENGINEER FUN RUNt

Not only the youngest runner
(rider?) but also the cutest!

Maj.Stephan Capps from
TRO and his best friend.

Capt. Michael Derosier from NPO,
showing us his casual running form.

Healthy soldiers from Engineer
Brigade, 2nd Infantry Division.
3rd place overall winner
from FE D, Ed Primeau,
SO.

Male 1st place winner, 2LT
Eric Palicia from the 44th
Engineers Battalion.

* ot pictured was the
female 1st place
winner, 2LT Micala
C. Hicks from the
44th Engineer
Battalion.

What do you call a mom runnin g a 5 k with
three dogs and two kids ... a super mom!

COLGregory Kuhr,Commander FED,
and his second son, Will.

March 2002
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Congratulations!
Mr. Lynn Ray,
Project Engineer at Central
Resident Office, recei ved
2002 Design and Construction Award from the Headquarters Pacific Command Air
Force (HQ PACAF) for the
Ci vilian Project Manager of
the Year in Construction.
This particular award is
awarded to the exemplary
Mr. Lynn Ray (right) poses with Mr. Stan
Yasumoto, Chief of Engineering Division,
professional manager in the
HQPACAF_
construction of Air Force
projects.
"Iconsiderthisa team
Healsodoubled his duty
award and Mr. Larry Reser, Mr.
as the Deputy Resident Engineer,
Eddie Taylor, Mr. Simon
responsible forthe oversight of
Sauceda, and Mr. Yong-hae Chi
over$1 00 million of construction
are as much the recipients of this
as well as general office
as myself, as our job puts the
administration.
emphasis on criticizing perforAs Mr. Ray was recogmance as the dominant managenized for his selfless service and
menttechnjque."
outstanding advisory and profes"Team effort that includes
sional support, he said, "I do not
the contractor is the key to quality
consider this an indi vidual award."
construction," said Ray.

Non-Combatant Evacuation Operation (NEO)
by Mitchel Glenn
Chief of Security, Plans, & Opns
During the month of March,
FED participated in the USFK
NEO Exercise, Courageous
Channel. Thisexerciseoccurs
twice each year, once in the spring
and again in the fall. Hopefully
everyone participated in the
exercise. These exercises are a
good chance to review all of your
important documents and it helps
the NEO Task Force (TF) to keep
agoodcount of the number of

personnel that would need to be
evacuated in case of a
contingency. TheNEOTFis
responsible for moving your
dependents out of the Korean
Theater of Operations and back
to the USA.
If you are an Emergency
Essential Ci vilian(EEC) then you
will stay in theater but yourfamily
would leave during a contingency.
If you are not an EEC, then you
would leave Korea along with
yourfamilyduringacontingency.
It is importantto keep all of your

East Gate Edition

imp0l1antdocuments(marriage
license, birthcel1ificates,
passports, etc) with your NEO
package. By participating in the
NEO Exercise, you will have an
idea of the collection point
locations and what is expected of
you at each of the separate
stations that you process through.
Duringan exercise, they will be
able to answer all of your
questions in a more relaxed
environment.
Each family should know
the name of thei r NEO Warden.
This is the person that is
responsible for keeping your
NEO information updated in the
database. However, this can only
be done if you notify the NEO of
any changes in your status. Some
changes that are impol1ant is:
a. Ifanyofyourfamily
members leave Korea, orcome
to Korea to live.
b. If you have an addition
to yourfamilyeitherthrough birth
or adoption.
c. The location of where
you are living in Korea along with
a telephone number, and map to
your house/apartment.
If the NEO Warden can
not reach you by telephone, then
they will use the strip mapto
come find you incaseofan
emergency evacuation. That is
why itis very important for you to
keep your NEO Warden up to
date on the location of your home
in Korea.
If you or your dependents
missed thisNEO Exercise, there
will be another one this fall. Until
then if you have any questions,
please contact your NEO
Wardens.

March 2002
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What you said •••
During the month of January,
the Public Affairs Officedistributeda
P A 0 C usto mer Survey to all of our
customers in FED. The following is
a summarization of what you said.
The PAOwou ld liketothankall
those who participated in the survey
and for your val uable comments and
suggestions. We w ill excel from your
encouraging words and learn to
better our serv ice from your honest
criticisms.

* An swers to a question
about your overall impression of the
East Gate Edition wasdivided
between Ok and interesting, and
more than halfofthe participants
were sati sfied with the amount of
command and local information in the
newsletter. All of the participants
answered they recei ve the newsletter
every month.
* Answers to the favorite
secti on of the news letter questions
were so mewhat divided. Most of
the vote went to the New Member
section with the reason being thatit's
nice to see the new faces and read
about their background. There was
a ti e between the feat ure stori es and
commander' s column for a second
place. It was interest ing to see that
almost a ll of East Gate sections
recei ved at least one vote.
" Most of the readers answered thatthey wou ld like to see
more field office and in-house
stories. The readers wanted to see
more office related stories that
explain what each office does as well

read the News Clips posted on the
FED intranetand theequal number
found the News C li ps to be somewhat he lpful. Also, there was an
overwhelming request for more local
news in the News Clips.

as more personal stories on employees to fee l con nected and like a
fami ly. There was also an interesting
suggestion to have a "For Sale"
section to help promote exchange of
used goods with in FED. One reader
answered that the c urrent East Gate
Edition is the best he/she's seen in
over 20 years of empl oy ment with
FED . . . Thankyou!

* Many readers who responded want to see a farewell
section in the newsletter as well as
more information on the upcoming
events in the community. The
majority of the readers weresati sfied
with theamount ofcommand information provided by the Public Affairs
Office.
* A winn ing majority use
the FED orother USACE web
sites and rated the FED intranet a 3
outof5 for its overall content.
Those who answered they don' t use
the websites gave reasons such as
"too much burden", "problem with

Again, Gloria Stan ley, Chief,
Public Affairs Office, and [thank you
for your partici pation and support.
The Publ ic Affairs Office is always
seeking stories and participation in
the East Gate Editi on from our
readers. Pl ease feel free to g ive us
story leads or suggesti ons at any
time.

THANK YOU!
Julie Park
Editor
Julie.park@pof02.usace.aImy.rnil

Question of Ethics
Frequent Flyer Miles
and Your Taxes
Dear Dr. Ethics:
What is the lnternal Revenue Service' s opini on on frequent
fl yer miles earned or used by
Federal employees?

access", and "no time" .

* More than 50 % of the
readers answered they "sometimes"

(Answer on page 12)
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street festi val, stores offer discount
sales t040% off and present cultural
performances.

Did you know ...
Korean Traditional Measuring Tools
Dwei- a measurement unit ( 1
dwei=0.477 U_S. gallons) or a
container with that capacity for
measuring.
Originally rectangular in shape,
these days they tend to be square
and made of wood or steel. One
dwei= 10 hop. This amount is also
calleddaeseung, and half the
capacity is called soseung.
'Ial- a measurement unit or a
containerto measure cereal, salt, or
liquids.
Originally square-shaped,
these days they are generally cylinder-shaped and made of wood. One
mal= IOdwei. Thisamount is also
called daedu, and half the capacity is
called sodu.

Measuring boxes

Measuring containers (Mal)

Things to do ...
Nonhyeon Furniture Street
Nonhyeon-dongFumiture
Street is spotlighted as a Mecca for
furniture distribution, showcasing
furniture from the past, present, and
future. Th is areaofNonhyeon-dong
is the largest furniture shopping area
in Gangnam-gu with 100
showrooms_
Throughout Korea the area is
well-known as the best place to shop
for quality kitchen, bedroom, and
office furniture. Shoppers can find
mother-of-pearl and other handmade pieces designed by master
craftsmen as well as many imported
works. The area attracts middleaged shoppers looking to create a
sophisticated atmosphere in their
homes, as well as younger people
looking for more practical styles.
You will find prices to be fairly
low compared to furniture from the
States_ The quality ofthefurniture is
also up to US standards. One great
bonus for shopping for furniture in
Korea is that if you find a wholesale
furniture store, you can take photos
of your favorite furniture pieces from
an interior design magazine and have
the store duplicate it for you at a
factory price_
Most stores are open 9:00-20:
00 daily , except forthe 1stSunday
of each month. During the annual

One of modern art deeD furniture stores.

Traditional furniture stores have handmade furniture pieces made with
mother-of-pearl.

Land Partnership Plan
(continued from page 2)
I must also report that, as of
now, the return of the FED Compound is not included in the LPP
document. Since establishment of
the District in 1957 this former
school grounds has been our home.
We will continue to irnproveour
facilities while looking at our longterm solutions. In the near future we
hope to have our new gym open for
all of you eager to get some exercise.
Each of you should be so proud to
be a member of this great
organization, which continues to
provide superior facilities to USFK.
Keep up the tremendous work!

COLKuhr
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New Members
computer games and traveling.
He is not married and this is hi s
first employment with the US

March 2002

Answer
to Question of Ethics
(from page 10)

govelnment.

Mr. Kim, YongD.joined
FED 's PPM as an Electrical
Engineer on February 11 , 2002.
He is originally from Rockville,
Mary land and graduated from
UniversityofMarylandwitha
bachelor' s degree in Electrical
Engineering. During time off, he
enjoys golf, swimming and
traveling. He is married to Ms.
So-hee Kim and has two children ,
Aaron and Benjamin. He' s been
in thecivi l service since 1985 and
worked for the Navy until 1994
before he came to Korea to work
forthe Army. In Korea, he
worked for the Technical Review
Section in 19'h TSC.

Mr. Vi, Min-ujoined FED
as a Geologi st on February 4,
2002. He is from Hadong, South
Gyeongsan Province and graduated from Gyeonsang University
with a master's degree in GIS.
He spends hi s lei sure time playing

Ms. Chon, Son-chu joined
FED as a Chemist on February I,
2002. Herhometown is Busan
and she graduated from Y onsei
University with aPh.D. in Analytical Chemistry. She likes to fish
and play various musical
instruments. She is married to
Mr. Lee, In-ho who is a professor
at Daejeon University and they
havea I 3-year old son named
Lee, Tae-hoon. Her most recent
employment before joining FED
was with Korea Electric Power
Research Institute as a researcher.

ANSWER: As part of the
Defense Authorization Act for
Fiscal Year 2002, Federal employees may now use frequent
flyer miles previously accumulated
while on Government travel for
either personal or business use.
The Intemal Revenue
Service has now stated that it will
not assert a taxpayer has underreported his or her federal income
tax liability based on receipt or
use of frequent flyer miles or other
in-kind promotional benefits
attri butable to the taxpayer' s
business or official travel. Any
future guidance on the taxability of
these benefi ts wi II be applied
prospecti vely.
This relief does not apply to
any conversion of accumulated
miles to cash, to compensation
that is paid in the form of travel or
other promotional benefits, or in
other circumstances where these
benefits are used fortax avoidance purposes.
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Office Talk
"Can you please tell me what you mean by this?"
English--+Korean
_ ce.
A·

°1 7'°1
A

oa,o
I
A2

CC~lLAI
AOrL-

of""
21.,...1 I"'J.I7-II"-LI71l?
AAt::::I
r·

:&j;g ~}.f 30;:: ~liQj '2'1'3Oe ~}.i~ Qj?'l~ ~ 01l5H~ 4' 'ilJ.~ ~<f0l1 }.I%~ 4' ~e ~~££ 7f;g ~~wqq.
~OII}.i -tell me'~ "explain to me£ HpjlOj .... -"l!I. j'IJ~",qq. 'flQj ~;gol "i-'i'- ~q.:ll =-lll}.le ~g
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Korean--+English

- eegae musoon mal ip ni kka? (Ol ljl .!f-2 '§tgJLI71f?)
This is the shortest possible way to ask above question without sounding impolite.
eegae = This
museun = what
mal = word Is), saying. speech. language. expression
ip ni kka = question fonn, is or are
* · Can you tell me" is implied in the sentence.

